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year, hoping almost again at hope
that the better element would t
the ascendency. I eta now con-

vinced that it cannot do to. I hare
joined the People's Party trusting
that it will give ns a good, clean
government. When I find it has
lowered its standard to the level of
the Democratic ring, I shall leave
it."

ine tree coinage oi stiver mi a raw i u. jtBmooa ao sottM aairt'BUiaiiio cu.
fraaMaaU

Maaa1as Mlta.

HT THI CAt'CAStA
ARIOH Bt'TLKK.

HALlTtk, - lkm uJ Lincoln, to tbm end tkat ttof 1 to 1. Popular LluuitS
Hon. Joseph C. Sibley made a Amarfcma pcof my iwiw

moxut rT roa as oest mkit.

dence reposed in him is a sufficient
answer to anything he may say.

One thing which seems to ns to be
very clear is that some one with a
more ennning hand than Mr. Wood's
worded his letter in part at least,
and that person is very anxious to
be governor. Bat be that as it may;
the reply can do no harm as long as
chairman Butler's letter is read
along with it. His letter shows that
the State committee is standing for
principle and good government and

brief address. He did not eare from

TSEIMrStQCAMlTDtAW.
We note from the Congrsaaioaal

Record that Senator Pritehnrd said
a few days since on the floor of the
Senate, that North Carolina is a Re-

publican State and that the Kepub
licans would carry the State with an
honest election. If this is Senator
Prit chard's opinion why should he

wint in the coming
campaign. We have an honest elec-

tion law now and the next election
will probably be fair.

We also note from the Record that
Senator Butler arose and while he

what nartT a silver man earn. If the American debtor VJ 1 olug-tu- m

la aa hoot standard aad m 1b a
standard taat is apprscialei ItN per cxaL

all IV. - al.rtUa Af OOT eOUMTT.
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he was his worst persona! enemy he
would

tod to Um cad fur(br ibl nirr MjuxUri
couBtriae may be deprived ot the naaatur)RECO.SJZE HIM AS HIS LEADER.

Entered in the Port Offloa at Kalrigb, M. C
m Second Claaa Ifattar.

He feared that the machinery of the I adraBUe taer nam ao ia tte different
two old parties was so manipulated h ."JT!? fulTelisntaf &
and controlled that it would bo im
possible for the silver men to get it We therefor coaOdc&Uv atfl to the
into their hands.that it is unwilling to enter into any

without full assurance
pcopto of th rntted SUM last. Marine in
beyanr for th moment ail othT qocn-hnnrp- r

imnonisL rn taotnrn- -The evening session was taken up
did not waste any time in discussingof support of a policy along that in speaking, and some enthusiastic tnoa thv but ucar. and uadnnff it
parties, he told the Senate that North addresses were made, the most sig need beline.

rosjiSB rAKTT nu ad inunosnificant of which was one by ex- -Carolina was a free silver State and FRANK LESLIE'SCongressman W. H. Hatch, of His--1 thai thry oait in om uprrm effort toTHE SILVKB CONVENTION.

The National Silver Convention soun. He said: "I have always

ENATOB UNDSAT UKTTKft.

Elsewhere we present a letter
written by State Senator Lindsay,
in which he, as an individual, ad-

vances a proposition to the effect
that the People's Party stands ready
to co-oper- with the Republican or
Democratic party on a "distinctive
line of principle." Senator Lindsay
makes no advance nor does he vio-

late the position of the People's
Party in his letter. The Populists
tried to co-oper- with Democrats
at the silver convention in Raleigh,
on September 25tb, but when a
question of principle came up, Dem-cra- ts

made an inglorious and dis-

graceful backdown. They dropped
principle like it was a red hot brick.

that it would not give a single ele-
ctoral vote in the next election to
any goldbugor President. OPULARa Democrat," and am one to-ni-g

which assembled in Washington last was my ambition to lead the wing I twa taauneo upon the civUixcd ueu of
of th Democratic nartv which I tnr rmrm or la inr And upon Uieoon--week was an earnest, deliberate, in 11 MONTH I V.

Senator Butler is right. This year
- - A Itelligent and determined representa-

tive body. The delegates came from principles, and I believe that the I "l " """"
North Carolina will give eleven elec I r : f ifmmrtm v

Maltr : tm w..free coinage of silver to-da-y is the I Xh. .dinr of the refKrt m, intrr- -nearly all the States and they were toral votes for a President who is fundamental principle or the Uemo--1 4 with outbursts of applaud atall of the same mind, inspired by cratic party. I never fight nnder a I -- very sentence. At the roncluaion
the same common patriotic purpose.

an American patriot and who stands
right on the financial question. The
majority of the voters of the State

false banner. When I embrace I every man in the ball rose to his feet.
John Sherman Republicanism I will lUats and umbrellas were waved in the Franli Lesfia's Pieasint ErnThe convention determined without

Tired Women
Baottld step and coaalear tlie dan(vr
wale UreaUa thesa bmcM ot tbetr

nasnsea. taaoec and teek of ambition.
TVoeaands ef vm end the'.r trvcrth
nneqnal to the demands ot duty. And

yvt there Is ae escape from tno Incewant

vend ef eare and toll. TneymoUhate
atrength. How shall It bo gives T By

banding p tnalr syaUma thxoorb rrl-le- d,

nrlehod and vitalized Mood.

Bood's Barsaparllla will r t
strength beoanae It will make their blood

Mre and enable it to tend the nervm opoa
proper BoorlahmeaU It wUl ereato en
appetite, tone the stomach and In

very organ. It to what Urod women nod.

Hood'oSaroaparilla
lo tho Only

cease to claim fhat I am a Demo-li- " na tnere were inree ioua enwm.
t rOROOT&ASDCIRlt.endorse the resolution passed by the era I Senator Jones was called upon for a

xi c niu; sou win nmriIspercu. and disenthralled andsilver convention held in Raleigh on

the 25th of last September. If the The mistake that Senator Lindsay
makes is the assumption that Demo bv anv Executive or anv Secretary I the twentieth century will either be

f hA Tnunn into tfa RAnnhIi. I opened with a wave of prosperity, orPeople's Party shall with SOO All --i4tiirr..i; :j .

I 111! .' A.i.

a discordant note to put principle
above party, and in the coming cam-

paign make a common fight against
the gold gamblers Once the con-

vention assembled the determina-
tion was quickly reached that the
remonetization of silver could be ef-

fected only by independent politi

cracy will abide by principle. hat'i
the matter with the Senator's mem can camp. The great masses of the I v

Democratic party in Missouri are! oiabbuu dowsioutmt.
any other jparty in me coiuuig
campaign, it will be on the ba--

... i m. n oryt After the State and national i...,...iri , ;u,
'tll-ttt- l 'lit..,,.

3 J3
si or loose resolutions, mm x v- - waiting for the action of the Demo--1 It is a question whether the poor

cratic convention; waiting and houses enall be turned into factories,
I or the factories shall be turned intorecord of the Democratic party for

the past four years can he seriouslycal action and the election of a sil vention will adopt such a platform ttemolioo of Mr. Hatch, a llnrlntirrtprlW ihp Pi.to VMver man to the Presidency. as will secure the vote of every man

ple'h Party cannot co-opera-

WITH ANY PARTY UNLESS SUCH

PARTY IS WILLING TO

ON PRINCIPLE AND TO ADVANCE A

UREAT CAUSE.

rising vote of thanks was tendered to
Truo Blood Purifier

think it possible for machine Demo-

crats to deal "honestly and fairly!"
These are words used in his letter in
connection with a proposed division

With this question settled the
Imminently In the pnblle eje today.
XI loads the nerves on pnre blood.

in this conference. I come here to
plead for union. There must be no
three tickets in the field."

"I have never scratched a Demo-
cratic ticket but once in my life,"
and that was when my own name
was on it, but this hand will

I t 4
of offices.JUDGE CLARK AND SILVER III

MEXICO. 'j nn Pubwriln for the
MAN 41. W a yT.Hood. Pills

Senator Jones and committee, and the
report was adopted unanimously. Mr.
Difenderfer, of Philadelphia, declared
that he had been a political heretic
without a creed, but be believed
the men who framed those resolutions
did right in the sight of God and man.

COMMITTEE OS ORUAHIZATIOX.
The report of the committee on or-

ganization was read as follows :

That a convention of the qualified

convention had only to deal with
details. The entire meeting was
harmonious; the delegates were ju-

bilant, enthusiastic and confident.
There was no boasting, but there

To hold eut the "olive branch ofIt may be remembered that at the

--om nicotic ntirjUM.-Th- e

Asheville Kegister in an edi-ton- al

last week in wbieli it goes oat
of itt way to refer to the member

of the People's Tarty an "Our Hu- -

colic Krienl," komi y sayiag:

"We are in favor of
just so long as our I'opuliat friend
are reasonable in their demands; bat
if they become obstreperous, we Re-
publicans will simply step in and
clear the field."

The People's I'aity has named but
one condition to co operation. The

people of North Carolina are op-

posed to the single gold standard
and every patriot in America is op-

posed to it.
m m

Therefore the People's Party makes

the "reasonable" proposition to co-

operate against the infamous British
Gold standard policy. The Peo-

ple's Party wants bat
wants for the good and

against the bad. The

People's Party can not co operate
with those who insist upon voting
and working to put a goldbug in the
White House. If that is "unreason-
able" then we are proud of being
"unreasonable;" if that is "obstrep-

erous," then we will continue to be

'obtreperous.

In conclusion we might say that
no party that insists upon support-
ing " goldbug for President, will do
much toward "clearing the field" in
North Carolina.

,

The majority of the voters of this
State will vote to strike down the
wrongs of British gold tyranny.

For this we will te with
every patriot in the State. We will
fight any man or party that upholds
and supports the British gold policy.

meeting of the State Press Associa KKVER VOTE FOB ANY TICKETpeace" is a graceiui act and one to
be commended, but to trust machinetion held at Greensboro last summer,was enough plain talking to scare Waste on the Farm.that has not inscribed npon it, the

restoration of the people's money.'Moses H. Cone, of the great cotton
plaid trust, offered to contribute

silver Democrats and silver Republi-
cans out of the bushes. It was a and prolonged, fol- - voters of the United States who believe

Democracy without an iron-cla- d,

rock-ribbe- d indemnifying bond is
not to be thought of, and nobody

Applause ioua
lowed. Around the f.irm thetc n at Ira-- t a t. n i f v ucn.iU. vi. Aln$500 toward paying the expenses ofbusiness meeting, and both old par

will stand security for machine Demties so understood it. It will meet
again in joint session at St. Louis

Hen Droppings, Wood's Earth, Marl :ul 4hcr tlun,. l.i. U, n i

Powell's Prepared Chemicalocrats on such a bond as this. They s.
would no more hesitate to promise

certain Democratic editors to go to
Mexico to acquire and publish in-

formation about that degraded sil-

ver using country ! These same ed-

itors (one a goldbug and one a pro

July 22. That date and place was

"We must declare now," resumed
the speaker, "that after July 7 we
will take ottr stand firmly for free
silver. I hope you will go hand in
hand in the nomination of a ticket
pleded to the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 1G
to 1. You have got to

to vote for a Populist candidate and

iu me pnucipiea mm uay enunciaiea
by this conference, and who are will-
ing to

SUBORDINATE PARTY ALLEGIANCE
and fealty to those principles, and to
support the nominees of the national
convention provided for by this con-
ference, shall be held at the city of St.
Louis, Mo., on the 22d day of July, A.
D. at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

That the apportionment to such con-
vention shall be one delegate for each
Senator and Representative in the
United States ConirreM from the aev- -

named by the People's Party Na-

tional Executive Committee at St. then scratch him, than they have
Louis, last week, and adopted by

make fertilizers ikh in Ammonia. r!.ih ar..l rii.sj lii- - A'il. !,. !i . .

quick acting. rolu inj larc crnj.s and at t!:c tni jK-t- ir.n i i

the soil. . ina.ie in lhi ?.; ,,r:.in:. ..' :-- . r J ::.

about $u per ton.
Many bian4 lirmnt K( i.t I j i tl f rt ;.- - !..! ! i PaM I

Chcaak'alt, giving itltni. ti.'fi. I litisi,.,;. f.b ir.-i- ttm1. 1" m r.-t-- f

l0VnLL. rilRTILIr.K & ClII-HC- Al. CO.. I'j'tMiwir. .MJ

heretofore hesitated to stuff ballot
boxes and steal elections. As ex

fessing silverite but both Demo-

crats) wanted to go; but the Assothe Silver Convention. MQHT THIS BATTLB IN 189G
ciation had the good sense not to as or what will become of us in its

clntches for another four years?"sume the appearance of endorsingThe People's Party Convention

tended to men who call themselves
Democrats, but are for principle be-

fore party, we heartily endorse Mr.
Lindsay's proposition.

Other speeches were made by Gen. leral States, and one deleeate for eachhirelings of a goldbug's money.and the Silver Convention will meet . B. Weaver, E. Gerry Brown, of I delegate in Congress from the several
Massachusetts. T. M. Patterson, of I Territories, and additional delegatesas separate bodies, with a common

The people, however, will not lose Colorado. FT. T. I for the several States and Territoriesunderstanding to nominate the same
II I a m wv -

canaiaates ior president and Vice- - the information which they should
have about that country. Elsewhere

Bartine, of Nevada, Senator Ma-
rion Butler, of North Carolina, J.

based upon the silver strength as as-
certained from the American Bimetal-
lic Union.

APPORTIONMENT OF DKLKUATES.
President. The money question will .Johnson, of Virginia, Dr. J. J.we present a letter written by Assobe the paramount issue. All other Mott, of North Carolina, and R. . The number of delegates apportionedciate Justice Walter Clark, nowissues will be subordinate to it. A Difenderfer, of Pennsylvania. The to each State and Territory shall be asin Mexico, whose statements ate not

A follows :ticket will be named without regard conference adjourned until eleven
o'clock Friday morning.to be questioned,relating to the use of Alabama, 30; Arizona, 6; Arkansas,to past party identification and one

ED1TOUIAL COMMENT,
The Caucasian a pain announces

that it will give Solicitor Pou the
names of parties, who, if examined
by the grand jury, might prove able
to throw more light and information
on the Brown-Satterfiel- d case than
the public is now in possession of.
If these men or either of them were
corrupted, somebody did the cor-
rupting. Who wai this somebody!
This is.the main question and a good
jury and good solicitor ought to come
close to finding out who he, she or it
is. Until this is done there's no

silver. We have never seen or read a i; tJaiiiorma, 35; Uolorado, 70; Con-
necticut, 15; Delaware, S; Florida, 8;last heroic effort will be made to

Second Day.
The session was opened with adclearer and more forcible documentemancipate the. people from the in dresses, and among the speakersIt is a vivid blaze of information. InAt was Mr. B. F. Keith, of Wilming

ueorgia, &o; Idaho, 10; Illinois, 60; In-
diana, 49; Iowa, 35; Kansas, CO; Ken-
tucky, 25; Louisiana, 20; Maine,
Maryland, 9; Massachusetts, 21 ; Mich

satiate greed or. American monopo
its light the truth stands out in such ton.lists and the grinding tyranny of
bold relief that conviction of its ex The committee on platform thenBritish gold domination. I igan, 34; Minnesota, 30; Mississippi,

made the following report through 1 25; Missouri, 45; Montana, IS; Nebras-Senat- or

Jones: I ka,51; Nevada, IS; New Hampshire. ;
istence is irresistible; and he who
will not accept it as it appears here,A LETT Kit AND AN ANiSWKK. The Diramount issue &L thia tim in thl New Jersey, 12; New York, 44; NorthNorth Carolina was represented sense in taming about lhe proper
must wilfully deny the truth. We United States is indisputably the money I Carolina, 70; North Dakota, 12; Ohio,Kl.tewbere we publish a circular by Senator Marion Butler, Dr. Mott, question, it ia between the sold standard. 1 4U : urearon. 17: Oklahoma. 10: l'enn-- lhave no doubt that some few gold

meeting out of justice. We have
neither criticised the verdict of the
jury nor the sentence of the judge, gold bonds, and bank currency on the one I sylvania, 45; Itbode Island, 8; SouthB. F. Keith, and J. H. Pearson, of

Burke. Dr. Mott was elected Chair
letter issued by Chairman Butler,
and a reply to same from Mr. M. L.
1X7 l a r .

bugs will do this. They never deny siae, ano ine oimetainc standard, no bonds, I Dakota, 15; South Carolina. 33: Ten--but a minority of people only are of ano. government currency on ine otner. I nessee. 24 : Texas. 70 : Vermont. 8 : V I r--man of the National Committee. IriHwoou, 01 ierue county, we give , "n. ? lJSJja! Kinia, '40;' Washington. 17: West Vir--the opinion that the evidence ought
to have led to conviction.space to them because there is no ob warmly recommending him to the system. We are unalterably opposed to the Pni' 12; Wisconsin, 15; Wyoming,

single gold standard, and demand the im-- 1 !? ew Mexico, 8; Utah, 20; Districtjection to their publicity and because convention for the chairmanship?

HORFOLK AHD
CAROLINA CHEMICAL
GOEaPAHY,
Branch of the Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Oompany,

Norfolk, Va.

The latest built, everything new.
the largest and most complete

factory, best shipping
''facilities.

Thee advantages us U male at lh
least possible coet. Sole and exclusive manufacturers of th--

CENUINE SLAUGHTER HOUSE BONE CUANOS.
if you want-thf- ? ut rvt si..i'arn:i; ihu'm: IWiNK
ItKANDS.

Norfolk and Carolina Chemical Co.,

Branch,. Norfolk, Va.

We note with .much pleasuie that mediate return to tne constitutional stand--1 oi ioiumoia, 4; Indian Territory, a;we desire that the readers of The ara oi goiu ana suver, uy me restoration oy I Aiasaa, z.
Caucasian shall see them together. the subject for debate at the forth-

coming anniversary exercises of this government All delegates shall be elected at Dub- -
Senator Butler paid a high tribute
to his ability as an organizer and to
his inflexible integrity as a man.

anything but the truth in trying to
promote their damnable policy and
infamous plans of robbery. ,

We thank Judge Clark 'for writ-
ing this letter. Everybody ought to
read and analyze it. Though not
very long, it is a mine of immense
wealth in the matter of information.
Its illustrations and warnings are
deeply significant. We hope every

INDEPENDENTLY OF AHY FOREIGN POWER,Wake Forest College is the "Gov lic conventions, or at public meetings,
to be held either In the several States-at-lar- ge

or in the several counties orMr. Keith, of Wilmington, one of

A perusal of Senator Butler's letter
will olearly show the action of the
State executive committee at its last
meeting. Both the matter under

of the unrestricted coinage of both gold and
silver into standard money, at the ratio of
16 to 1, and upon terms of exact equality,
as they existed prior to 1873; the silver coin

eminent Ownership of Railroads."
We think it no violation of truth to
say that economic subjects of vital

districts of such btates as the nationalthe most active and pronounced sil-

ver Democrats in the State' was se committee might prescribe.to be a full legal tender, equally with gold. Ho person shall be eligible as a dele- -importance have not had the atten-
tion that should have been given for all debts and dues, pub. ana private.lected'as the State Member of the Na We hold that the power to control and IP lo ?y ?ucn couvenuon or meet- -

tional Committee. regulate a paper currency is inseparable I ,neT or shall sit as a delegate in saidthem in higher institutions of learn
paper in the State and especially lrom the power to com money; and, hence, I n ationai convention, who is not in

discussion and conclusions arrived
at were thought to be of too much
importance to be finally determined
by the committee, and henee the
chairman .sought to ascertain the

ing, and that college faculties are that all currency intendiea to circulate I favor of the declaration of principlesA DEMOCRAT CHARGED WITH KM more familiar with dead matters as monev should be issued, and its volumeevery Reform paper in the State and
nation will publish it. It may be than live issues This discussion this day enunciated by this confer-

ence, and who is not willing to subor--controlled by the general government only,
ana dinate party allegiance to the advance- -put down as an eternal fact that anyopinion of the people by sending out SHOULD BE LEGAL TENDER.

win oe a couege innovation of a
most radical kind, and we look for
the . disclosure of some facts that

ment of such principles, and to sup--statement that Judge Clark may We are unalterably opposed to the issuecircular letters to the county chair port the nominees or said conven- -
make is absolutely impeachable. will be both interesting and startmen and to a number of members of by the United States of interest-bearin- g

bonds in time of peace, and we denounce as tion.
The national committee shall proceeding to students and faculty. a blunder worse than a crime the presentthe party.

ATeasurv policy, concurred in dv a uepuDii- -IT IS FUNNY I VERY FUNNY 1 1 at once to organize the several States
and Territories for the success of thisMany good people are express iner can House, of plunging the country in debtFor the past two years the DemoNow let attention be given to this great gratification to The Caucas by hundreds of millions in the vain attempt

to maintain the gold standardcratic press has invoked the full ca ian at the renunciation of Democ
movement.

Among other prominent men in at-
tendance whose names are not men-
tioned above were :

par.t of the letter :
BY BORROWING GOLD;pacity of every possible combination racy by Hon. W. E. Fountain, Mayor

of Tarboro. His course must ulti and we demand the payment of all coin ob Judge Sheldon, of Connecticut: Mr.of the English language to denounce
"OCR COMMITTEE WANTS TO K50W

1? YOC INDORSE THIS PLAN TOR A
N ELECTORAL TICKET,

ligations of the United States, as provided

BKZZIJEMENT.
A report is out to the effect that

Mr. W. A. Chappell, former Demo-
cratic county superintendent of
Wake county, has been presented by
the grand jury for embezzlement.
The presentment is . based on the
presumption that Mr. Chappell re-

ceived fees for the examination of
teachers which ought to have been
turned into the county treasury, and
which were not tnrned in but retain-
ed by Mr. Chap poll.

A mean and lov intimation comes
from a Democrat ic source that this
action is intended as a counter-irrita- nt

to the cenvic tion of Brown and
Satterfield in a partisan, political

by existing laws, in either cold or silver I nmericli. of Illinois: Mr. Hill, of Mnmately be that of every honest Amer
ican citizen. He is simply in ad coin, at the option of the government, and I sacbusetts; Mr. Turner. Mayor of I.anthe "fusion".ror "co-operatio- n" be-

tween Populists and Republicans. not at the option of the creditor.i'lieuued against any goldbug can
didate for President. The com sing and late Republican candidateyance of the great majority, as a man

for Governor of Michigan; Presidentwnereas tne demonetization or silver in
1873 enormously increased the demand forhey could see nothing in "fusion" oi train and character must necesSUTTEE WOULD ALSO BE CLAD OT ANY vvoouara, oi the California Statesarily be. In response to a generalof any kind but a scheme to takeSUGGESTION YOU CAN MAKE FOR A
gold, enhancing its purchasing power and
lowering all prices measured by that stand Grange; Hon. Jeff Chandler, of Mis

souri; Congressman McLaurin, ofaemana we win in the next issue
present a picture of Mr. Fountain ard; anaBETTER PLAN." away the spoils from the Democratic

party. They raved, they snorted, south Carolina.and tell something ' of his worth
Whereas since that unjust and indefensi-

ble act, the prices of American products
haye fallen upon anthey shrieked, they growled, they

NAVASSA GUANO COMPANY,
WTT,TVnrXTG-T03Sr- , IT. c.

A more direct appeal to the people and value to his section and State DR. MOTT IN WASHINGTON.
AVERAGE H EARLY 50 PER CENT.generally.tore their hair, they "cussed" andfor advice and suggestion from the

carrying down with them proportionatelythey lied until their vast capacitypeople could not have been made;
H ia for Faaloa of FrlaclpU a.ad mot

Fusion of Party.
Washington Poet- -

tne money value oi an otner iorms oi prop- -Col. J. S. Carr and Col. T. M. BEEN IN BUSINESS IXJNUEK THAN ANV OTIIKK KKimiJZKKalong this line was exhausted. They except in peculiarly favored localities;way. If this is the animus that is erty,
andHolt have both declined in advance

stand condemned to-da-y, by legisla Whereas such fall of Dnoea haa destravlto accept me uemocratic nomina
COMPANY. AXI

Clalte the Best Fertilizers.the profits of legitimate industry, injuring I refuge, said Dr. J. J. Mott, of Ition for Governor.. It is well knowntive resolution, as a collective col

and. therefore it must have required
a, wild stretch of the imagination
and! a woeful distortion of language
to have enabled any man to see any-
thing dictatorial or "autocratic" on
hU fc A 'it At..

to inspire effort fto discover and pun-
ish wrong, what is to become of the
country4. It is Itandly possible that
such an idea couJd have originated

that both would like to be Governor. ort Carolina, to a reporter at theuminator and liar a resolution
and if there was any chance for the aca aweiimar ine eaina or tne creditor, nara. ? v i.t.vuuauvopassed by the Representatives elect uemocratic nominee to be elected. lyzing the productive energies of the Ameri--1 on the conrention of silver men. Dr.

can people, relegating to idleness vast num--1 Mott is one of the leading Republied by a majority of the people of the both would no doubt be open candi bens of willing workers,STATE. dates. They know that the man
uuw pik ui cuuvr me cnairman or
the committee. The action of the
committee was not made public for

cans of his State, and had a large
following in hi fw

in anything but Democratic brain

We have no doubt that this mat
8XNDIKO THE SHADOWS OF DX8Pa.IRwho accepts the Demociatie nomi. intntht hnmoiAf thai hnnM nil filling I . . .

nation will be forced to support ih7 land with tramV alid riuwra: 3 U,nUta etl8 ente Pnlthe very reason that it was desired But look! State Senator Lindsay.

We Manufacture
aaraasa Onano,

Nravaasa Universal Fertilizer
Navasaa Cotton Fertilizer
Navassa Coujplete Fertilir

buildine no colossal fortnnea at tha mnnn I CnarQ WOn the honor.ter v rould have been kept dark as goldbug for President, and theyrat to know whether the rank and Populist, writes a letter in which Dotn Know that no man can be electthe grave if tb books and records centers;, and . I "Many of the silver men," he con- -
Jh5ea5i J3 ft effoiJ tovmftmn h tinned, "of the two old oarties "country has, the I; aCied Governor who will promise thisha , been in cbarge of Democrats, he suggests fusion with the Democrat

and Great Scott! what a swallowing
of that sweet morsel we see this

5"aa aBriaB.asA tnnka . a fXaMaa, V J aW illOUUOUlU SkW BJll W Br a UUL LURT RAIIcuicuu uiwuuw xaa umoui piuivuuu I . - itft i ... I V w A . . ....
TtAOMk ani VxlAntv haan IaaaH laaa antfc I DOI I 11 1 11 I Y n HI t nWmiaaa If vavill I XI AvaAVt I WA Mil I irtn bnrt. it.teAfter the doubtful justice metedbv t since they are not, and since the

brooks appear to show reasons for

lie of the party would approve it or
not and there was no way to ascer-
tain this except by correspondence
with county chairmen and some in-ai- w.

uwium. is uf 'he party.

out to Brown and Satterfield, is it not
tTsmjK, fauu S.aa-a- aveauvu UVWU W1UI I a vauaarvai a, W IU - w va Va- - a VI W A tVi$1,000,000 of additional interest bearing nerer come that way. The confer- - Navassa SnecLil Trcckdebt, under such circumstances aa to allow : j lL' a i Viuauo 5same Democratic press making, a roaring absurdity for DemocratsV resentment, must an anti-Democ-rat

They open their mouths wide. They to hint at "political persecution"oe criticised and condemns d for dis when the omcial books show an actgulp it down in a frenzy of glee
They say is good; and with what

closing a probable wrong and allow-
ing the grand jury to have such in

tora,"a0rnaUve aDd tOKiea b",ken' poliUcUn Tare dnhions and hesitate NaTM8a Frnit Ktiliw
met profit of $10,000,000 g, but they will be left to nurse Navaaaa Guano for Tobacco

on a single deal: and doubts and fcara while the peo- - OccoBeechee Tobacco Fe-til- ir
Whereas another cail is now pending for pie move ahead when they see a place

a further gold loan of $100,000,000, which, they can reach, uroatan Tobacco Guano
lulfTS "North Carolina is a silver State : Navaesa Acid PhoenhaU.

ual iriegularity in the accounts of a
Democratic county superintendentagonizing wistfulness they appear to or public instruction!formation as might possibly lead to look for more! "Fusion" would bethe indictment of a Democrat Is it altogether proper with Democrats secret manner and through the same syndi--1 intensely so. Her people are justly Hih Grade Dissolved Bone I'toaJ

The head lines of our report of the
National Silver Conference makespossible that a Democrat can see no sfrom a Democratic standpoint, but
it appear that a national silver con- -better reason for this course than a

purpose to try to get teen in showing with any other party nm umph! Whereas it stands confessed that the gold kA;.sUndard be ffV,m?T Cnt dehn,e m eircan only upheld by so depleting
our paper currency as to force the prices of uno;8 greater decline of all
our products below the European and even products of the soil and of live atoolr.

What a funny conglomeration this venimn is canea at ot. loms on
July 7th. This should be "July 22"

the same date of the national Peo
up alleged rascality! Would Democratic crew is any way. below the Asiatic level, in order that we I There is no natural cause for thia.maTsell in foreign markets, thna I . . . . .

IMPOKTEES OF KAINIT, MUUIATK POTASH. .SUM'HATK
OF IOTASIIt NITILATE SODA AND ALLDemocrat barg ain not to expose the ple's Party convention. ana ine Knowieasre that it mAGGRAVATING TBI TEBT EVILSUK. E. T. CLARK RENOUNCES DEMOCmisdeeds of a. Republican or Popu-

list provided tl te Republican or Popu of which our people so bitterly eomRACY. New Senator From Maryland.
brought about b the financial poli- - FEIMILIZINO CHEMICALS.

S rende" the Ks Goods, flew-- nachinery, Low Prices. Established Reputation.degrading American labor, andlist would not show up the embezzle let another man ot Dram and The Republicans of the Maryland tne very foundations of our
"North Carolina will nrsre in theit legislature have elected George Lprinciple has formally and foreverment of a Democrat! .Verily,

seems so! renounced the rotten Democracy Wellington to succeed Chas. Gibson
(Dem.) as U. S. Senator. WellingHe is Mr. E. T. Clark, of the law firm

sell; ana .
Whereas the advocates of the gold stand-

ard persistently 'claim that the real cause
of ur distress ia overproduction that w
have produced sojMuch that

IT HA8 MADX V. POOR

which implies that the true remedy is to
close the factory, abandon the farm, and

conference a of the sil-
ver men of all parties to elect a man
for President who will stand by sil-
ver and the Monroe doctrine, and a
patriot in the fullest sense."

ton is a man or force and character

We cordially concede to Mr. Wood
the full right to his opinion, but w ,

dp think he went a little beyond ih e
point of justification in the use jf
such pbrases as "Is the People's-- Pr tr-t- y

to be directed and controlled by
the people belonging to the party 0r
by the State Executive commit el"
The very essence of the chaarsa an'sItter is. a. wish that the peeplks may
decide what is to be done. Ttovt that
letter any discerning, 2md.bc inded
man must see that th poor 1 are
asked to direot the action of tb e ciom.
mittee. We fail to sea how at yt'king
oould be- - further, removed fro m a
apirit of aatocracy.ox commit tee on-trpltb- an

this.
t .

Mr. Wood, who is not a c ounty
chairman, received one o th se cir-
culars of inquiry. He has ,ee a prop.
r to reply in circular form and al-

low it to get into Democrat! A news-
papers. . It seems nnr.ec jssary to
point out the fact that Vlr. Wood has
sought to misrepresent tb position
of the committee. U mi h. be prop-
erly urged that the abus f confi

of Day & Clark, at Weldon. Mr He began to work for himself at the Headquarters forpia Cos!, OnlyThe worst we have heretofore
known of Mi . Chappell is that he Clark is a i- - other of Justice Walter age of 14 years, and his sterling

'Will the plan of fusion continuecharacter has made him popular.Clark, of tit State Supreme court BlWBDnB3 OP PRIZB TTBSZSCS CPH2"2S2R.!te in yonr State!telegram from Cumberland, the TUG POMJaOWMSO VMlilitTSmt
was a maligi lant partisan, and his
efforts, durin; g his incumbency, were
ardently dii cted to removing from

home of Wellington, says :

"ureal excitement prevailed in

lie is recognized as a lawyer of first
rate ability, and his family name is
a full guarantee of the highest
standing and eulture. He has been
a life-lon- g Demcrat, but ean no

school comm ittees every man who this eity over the announcement of

without hope for the future; and . " ean continue if all candidates
Whereas the difference of exchange be- - are for free silver, and will pledgesEe vnTh?16equal to the difference between the rame the fueling of the

ofgold and silver, in favor of the producu rank and file of the funionists, and
G. li. Wellington's nomination. Citwas not a Dec mocrat or who happen BuvexvIaoedWywabAXM, Vkiteizens irrespective of party are con-
gratulating one another. The result

ed to renotu ice Democracy. This
was bad enot igh to be known of a was announced in the Academy o FcrCo d WTtes.man supposed to be holding a posi Music to a large andienee daring the LJ

longer endure such party affiliationt
In a letter he says: "The sole idea
of the g. o. p. as now managed by
the free-boote- rs is to get all the
offices they can in whatever manner

at two numZperformance oi a drama. The andition of compi ehensive and general (jfXsBporlsd
Bred Backenee arose en maese and shout after

of sLLvsa staxdarp cocimus they will act on it when the plain
exported in gold standard countries, and a alternative is presented."
ccrepondink tariff against the products of '
gold standard countries exported to silver-- ee r Wi inpai.
""lelhSof iSS1"1 f 'W?in the old woridVand SrSariy SrS2S D. Money
and Japan, is far leas than theooat at which to KOCOeed Hon. J. Z. George M U.SilSSi He i. rilw Demo--
without reducing our farmers, miners, ma-- CTat It

interest not f arty interest and al
shout rang out. It was fully tenthough he ma y be presented, we vaiub axn ruiiea, nne aa spuv sua. tm tmminutes before the play could go on. mVttBTTBUKthope that noti hing worse may ' be But Wellington is a "goldbug" andthey can. How could I stay with

themt I have held jn year after irii:known of hint. i his election is no gam to the people


